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Introduction

Background

Since the adoption of the United Nations (UN)
Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) in 1982,
human activities in areas beyond national jurisdiction
(ABNJ)1 have developed exponentially. Existing activities such as shipping and fishing have intensified and
expanded, while a range of new activities are under
development.2 Climate change and ocean acidification
are predicted to compound the impacts of these activities
and place further pressure on marine ecosystems.3
In 2004, the UN General Assembly (UNGA) created
the Ad Hoc Open-ended Informal Working Group to
study issues relating to the conservation and sustainable
use of marine biological diversity beyond areas of
national jurisdiction (the Working Group).4 The focus of
the Working Group was mainly been on weaknesses and
gaps in the current international framework and whether
these necessitate the adoption of a new instrument. In
January 2015, the Working Group recommended to the
UNGA that it “decide to develop an international legallybinding instrument under the Convention on the conservation and sustainable use of marine biological diversity
of areas beyond national jurisdiction”.5
A Preparatory Committee (PrepCom) will meet at
UN Headquarters for a total of 4 weeks in 2016 and
2017 in order to prepare substantive recommendations
on elements of a draft text.6 The PrepCom is to report to
the UNGA, which will then decide by September 2018
on the convening and starting date of an intergovernmental conference.

UNCLOS provides the basic “Constitution for the
Ocean” and some general environmental duties, while
further targets and objectives are provided by other
Conventions and commitments, eg the 2010 “Aichi
Targets”7 and the 2015 Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs). A variety of international instruments applicable to the ocean pre-date UNCLOS, with many
additional instruments adopted since its entry into force
— as a result the ocean governance framework is often
characterised as fragmented.8
A number of international organisations have a mandate in ABNJ: the UN Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) already takes a proactive role in global
fisheries management, while Regional Fisheries Management Organisations (RFMOs) are the competent
bodies for managing migratory and straddling fish stocks;
exploration and exploitation of the mineral resources are
regulated by the International Seabed Authority (ISA);
shipping and dumping within the framework of the
International Maritime Organisation (IMO).
At the same time, a number of initiatives have been
established with the aim of advancing the conservation
and sustainable use of marine biodiversity in ABNJ at
the regional level, including the establishment of MPAs9
and fisheries closures.10
There are a number of issues with the current
governance framework, notably:

What is the potential impact for high seas
management?
Depending on the contours of a final agreement, a
new instrument may:
• provide for the creation of marine protected areas
(MPAs) in ABNJ, potentially restricting or prohibiting certain activities in a given area;
• require environmental impact assessment (EIA) to
be carried out for a range of activities in ABNJ
that do not currently require such a process; and
• institute a new legal framework for the exploitation of marine genetic resources (MGRs) taken
from ABNJ.
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• absence of a comprehensive set of overarching
governance principles;
• a fragmented institutional framework;
• absence of a global framework to establish MPAs
in ABNJ;
• legal uncertainty surrounding the status of marine
genetic resources in ABNJ;
• lack of global rules for EIAs and strategic environmental assessments (SEAs) in ABNJ;
• limited capacity building and technology transfer;
• uneven and often ineffective governance of high
seas fisheries; and
• flag state responsibility and the “genuine link”
issue.11
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The Working Group
An ideological divide appeared during the first meeting of the Working Group in 2006 regarding the legal
status of marine genetic resources (MGRs) found in “the
Area” (ie, the seabed beyond national jurisdiction).12
Extreme environments in ABNJ (such as seamounts and
hydrothermal vents) have given rise to the development
of organisms with unique characteristics. These organisms are potential sources of novel genes that could be of
both scientific and commercial interest. The search for
such genes for use in commercial products has increased
in ABNJ in recent years,13 with the vast majority of
patents being held by a handful of developed countries.
In this context, the G77, joined by China, advocated the
application of the “common heritage of mankind” principle to MGRs found in the Area, entailing that benefits
arising from the exploitation of MGRs should be shared
between all countries, while others have insisted that
MGRs are governed by the traditional “freedom of the
high seas” principle. This divide became a defining issue
during subsequent meetings.
Other states focussed their attention on issues such as
the application of the precautionary approach and the
establishment of MPAs in ABNJ. Recognising that a
regulatory gap existed in UNCLOS with respect to the
protection of marine biodiversity in ABNJ, the European
Union (EU) called for the adoption of an Implementing
Agreement (IA) to UNCLOS.
In 2011, the EU and the G77+China, now joined by
Mexico, found a common position. They agreed to work
towards the establishment of an intergovernmental negotiating process that would “address the conservation and
sustainable use of marine biodiversity in areas beyond
national jurisdiction” focussing on a so-called “Package
Deal” of issues, namely: MGRs, including questions on
the sharing of benefits; measures such as area-based
management tools, including MPAs; EIAs; capacity
building and the transfer of marine technology.14

The PrepCom
The first meeting of the PrepCom took place at UN
Headquarters in New York from 30 April to 8 May. The
full-to-overflowing meeting room was packed with delegates and civil society representatives, causing Chair
Eden Charles of Trinidad and Tobago to remark that the
importance and urgency of the meeting was clear.
Initial statements, which were general and carefully
worded, were followed by informal working groups on
the four issues agreed in the 2011 “Package Deal”.
Discussions were frank, but constructive, and seemed to
move swiftly, often in stark contrast to the much slower
pace of the Working Group.15
States clashed over whether the MGRs found in
ABNJ should be freely exploited on a “first come first
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served” basis, or if they should be part of the common
heritage of mankind, an issue that has been intractable
throughout the history of the discussions. Some delegations, like the EU, repeated their calls for a pragmatic
approach: developing a mechanism for benefit sharing
while shelving the more ideological question of the legal
status of MGRs.16
States spoke positively about marine conservation
and the need for protected areas, though some were
clearly keen to limit ambition. While the majority of
states focussed on the creation of a mechanism for the
establishment of a network of MPAs based on the best
available science, a few strongly resisted the notion that
MPAs could be an end in themselves, arguing instead
that MPAs must counter specific threats and be timelimited.17
The vexed issue of what a new agreement might
mean for fisheries was unsurprisingly a point of dispute,
though the conversation appears to have shifted from
whether to include fisheries to how it will be included.18
Most states agree that fish are part of high seas biodiversity
and that fishing, especially destructive bottom trawling,
is currently the biggest threat. A small number of fishing
states nonetheless continue to argue that current regulations are sufficient.
Discussion of EIA was somewhat less charged —
states agree on the need for an EIA process and a range
of principles, options and ideas were put forward,
though there is not yet a clear agreement on how EIA in
ABNJ will work in practice.
There is a high level of agreement on the need to
provide developing countries with the know-how and
technology to conduct marine scientific research, though
it remains unclear how a new agreement will kickstart a
new era of assistance and cooperation. In particular there
is likely to be a difference of opinion between developing states that seek some sort of institutional mechanism
or multilateral approach, and developed states that
favour lighter measures.

Advancing the negotiations
The challenges inherent in negotiating a new agreement should not be underestimated. The negotiations
will have to navigate a range of complex and often
charged issues, including:
• Marine genetic resources and access and benefit
sharing
Parties will need to develop a mechanism that can
reconcile the views of those in favour of the
application of the common heritage principle and
those that have argued for the application of the
freedom of the high seas principle. An ABS
regime will need to cover three main issues:
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• Addressing fisheries
Fisheries in ABNJ are partially covered by the UN
Fish Stocks Agreement, which has not attained
universal ratification, while the efficacy and completeness of regulation has been criticised.20 Given
that fishing, and especially destructive fishing
practices, is currently the greatest threat to marine
biodiversity in ABNJ, many delegations have
argued that a new agreement should make improvements to the existing fisheries management framework.
• Funding
The issue of how funding for the implementation
of a new agreement components could be raised
and equitably allocated will be crucial to the
success of any new agreement.

— access to the resources;
— fair and equitable sharing of benefits; and
— compliance.
• MPAs
The negotiations will have to consider a number of
issues in the creation of MPAs in ABNJ, including:
— criteria used to identify potential areas for
protection;
— proposal and adoption of MPAs;
— implementation of management measures; and
— enforcement.
• Other area-based management tools
The negotiations are not limited to MPAs and may
wish to consider the broadest possible range of
options available for achieving conservation and
sustainable use.19
• EIAs
Some elements of EIAs to be considered include
the threshold for EIAs, the content of impact
statements, and consultation processes, as well as
provisions for review, monitoring and reporting.
Similar issues will also need to be considered in
relation to SEAs.
• Capacity building and transfer of marine technology
With UNCLOS provisions and international guidelines already in place, the key question is how a
new agreement can catalyse capacity building and
technology transfer efforts beyond those already
being undertaken.
There are also a number of general issues that will be
part of the negotiation:
• Institutional arrangements
The effective implementation of the provisions of
a new international instrument for ABNJ will
potentially necessitate the establishment of some
institutional structure through which Parties can
take decisions, undertake coordination and integration efforts, and perform reviews and assessments of implementation.
• Not undermining the mandates of existing organisations
A number of bodies at the global and regional
levels already have a mandate covering ABNJ and
all delegations to the Working Group agreed that
any eventual agreement should not undermine
existing agreements or institutions. The question
of what this means in practice has proved elusive
and could continue to be a point of contention.
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Conclusion
While there will be many challenges on the road to a
new international legally binding instrument on marine
biodiversity in areas beyond national jurisdiction, the
commencement of formal discussions provides a hopeful moment for the global ocean and a further step in the
development of the law of the sea.
Glen Wright
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